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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 23, 1S91. ' NUMBER 30.
E.E'ra'S Ft S
From a Mexican Soldiers
Father.
(NOTE.—The soldier is now de-
ceased, but on account of the so-
licitations of hisnear kinsmen and
some of his old comrades and
friends, I have been induced to
re-copy and have published some
of his letters, which, I trust the
readere of time-Tribune will find to
be interesting, by his daughter, M.
V. Treadway.]
Three Miles West of Vera Cruz,
Nov. 20, 184C—I take this oppor-
aunity of writing to you informing
you of my good health and trust-
ing you have the stone.
'I will now begin at the first day
of the month and give you a hie-
- -tory of my movements down to
the present date.
On the first day we e., Capt.
L. M. Cox, John Smith and Wm P
Chiles) started for this place. We
arrived at New Orleans on the first
Saturday of this inst. Lind reship-
ped aboard the barque Paoli for
Vera Cruz. We lay there aboard
the barque until Sunday evening,
when the steamer Daniel Webster
• towed us to the gulf, at which
place we arrived on Monday about
ll'o'clock. Immediately we launch-
ed into the gulf some of the boys
commenced to vomit,s and in the
course of an hour they were all at
it with the exception of Henry
Thomas and Copt Cox. Henry
Thomas never got sick during the
voyage, but Capt Cox fell about 2
o'clock that night. I did not
stand .up so long. I fell in the
course of an hour and remained
in a fallen condition for two elqs
vomiting. The sea-sick is the
sickest sick on land or water. 'Tie
werse than chewing tobacco,
snoking cigars, riding on a horse-
mill, or anything else. Some fell
fiat on their faces and laid so three
...holirs at a time; some 'begged the
sailors to throw them overboard;
some wished to he knocked on the
head with an axe; some Cried like
philren and others said they would
gi e all they were worth to be in
Ktintucky. Some offered the stew-
ard a dollar for a' drink of water
or•a dish of soup, for he was the
only cook on board that could
• walk fOr the first two days.
Well, at length we grew better,
and seeing the porpoise, flying-fish-
and one whale and a few vessels
rather contributed to our health
than otherwise. Well, we sailed
on' for five days without anything
material taking place, but on the
fifth night a "nor'wester" blew up
and lasted three days, during which
tie we arrived at the harbor of
VeiralCruz, cast anchor Sunday
morning under the castle and lay
there until the next Tuesday, for
the breakers would leap 15 feet
high. A portion of us landed,
that is ten from each company and
allieutenant from the same. , I was
&it to get ashore. but could not
walk without reeling about for
soletime.
We landed the troops on what
is called the Male; it runs out into
the gulf 80 yards and is 50 feet
wide and five feet high, all.of
square blocks of stone. Just back
of that stand the custom houses.
They are the strongest houses I
ever saw. In fact, the city is
eqpally as strong. • All along the
beach is a solid fort of stone and
cement, and on the ,back of the
city there are two gates opening
out to the country, also one open-
ing to the gulf. In fact every
inch of the city is walled in and
the walls are surmounted with
cannon.
have seen many of the Mexi-
co!) women in splendor, and as
many in degredation and squalor.
I have seen the green-headed scor-
pion that weighs three pounds. I
also saw a snake yesterday eight
feet long and as large as your
thigh. The common blackbird is
as large as our French crow.
There is not a stick of timber here
except small shrubbery and the
captor bean and shapperell, etc.
I met with John Scott from
Scott county in Louisville and
took a parting glaas with him; he
seeds hi respects to you.
I would like to give you a full
history of this country, but you
can get it from the papers better
than I could give it. Doi.% know
' when web leave here. When we
to Et. i° do we start for the city of Mexico.
It is ilery warm, as -warm as in
Kentucky in August, although the
nights are cool.
I am in good health, in fact I
never was in better, for in cross-
ing the gulf it acted on me as an
emetic and a purgative; it has also
given me a distaste for smoking
and drinking anything but cider
or wine.
I want you to take particular
care of my tools until I return.
Be certain and send the children
to school; be industriouti and
sober and you can make a living
there better than any place in the
world. As soon as I get Santa
Anha's scalp I will return to the
U. S. and live with you, for that is
a country blessed with pure water
plenty of wood and you have good
health. Here they negds must
cook with charcoal, gosto the beach
and a few poles, spt uto* and inter-
weave it with brush and cover it
with grass or what is called thatch-
ing. If I had the timber here
that is on my land it would be
worth a million dollars. ,
Stephen Scoffield deserted us at
Louisville, and the company are
glad of the riddance. H. H. Mize
sends his respects to you.. I must
stop. Farewell.
E. B. TREADWAY, 2nd Lieut.
of 3rd Reg. Ky. Volunteers
To F. W. Treadway.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
THE CLAIMS OF CHILDREN
Of Irreligious Parents Upon the
Church and Sunday School.
[Read before the Marshall County
Sunday School union held at Briensburg
May 12, 10:30 a.m., by Naomi A. Reeves]
When christians look abroad
throughout the country and con-
sider the many children of irre-
ligious parents drifting onward
with the tide, with no fixed pur-
pose in view and devoid of relig-
ious instruction, how vast the
importance of chrititianity stand-
ing out as a light-house to the
world, while waves of iniquity are
lashing and foaming trying to in.
gulf them into the regions of dire
despair.
And when we realize how much
the world needs awakening what
can give a more appealing impetus.
than children of irreligious parents.
Ministers, superintendents, Sun-
day School teachers, I bake a sol-
emn appeal to you. Do you realiz
fully the weighty responsibilities
resting upon you, and do you do
all in your Power to lead these
children to the-sacred goal? Stop
and aek yourself this solemn ques-
tion. The parents of ' such chil-
dren supply their, temporal needs,
but the spiritual, as a matter of
course, they cannot impart that
which they themselves do not pos-
sess, and the immortal part of
these children must be trained for
good or ill as their souls must live
on through eternity either for weal
or woe. Possitly the irreligious
parents may be brought to a
knowledge of their duty through
the instrumentality of the Sunday
School. ,The simple lessons of
children may awaken an interest
in their minds in regard to their
soul's welfare. For "God hath
chosen the weak things of this
world to confound the mighty."
One little worctspoken in childish
innocence can stir the pulses to
new and better emotions, the soul
to higher joys.
In the Sunday School no better
place can be found for the cultiva-
tion of the finer sensibilities of
children. The lessons, the songs
and teachings all serve to enhance
the child's thoughts to a plane of
higher life.
Then let's be up and doing what
the Master bath appointed for us
to do that we may receive the ap-
probation of our dear Lord, who
said "Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not for
of such is the kiugdon of heav-
en." Then
"How sweet 'twill be at evening
If you and I can say,
Good shepherd we've been seeking
The lambs that went astray.
Heart sore and faint with hunger
We heard them making moan,
And lot we come at night-fall
Bearing them safely home."
The Editor's Opinion the year when millions of locusts
will appear. The locusts that
Local jellaba this part of the country
are not so bad andSo distructive as
the locusts of old world- and the
rocky mountains. The locust is a
migratory insect, and after it
merges from the unwinged state
becomes a traveler of wonderful
rapidity. They are all, the time on
the go, and scientists say that
many of these insects go during
their short lives as far as -1,000
miles, and sailors have seen them
in swarms as far as 1,200 miles
front land. They generally fly in
a horizontal course, in swarms in-
numerable, at from 40 to 500 feet
high and "drop down" on a section
of country so unexpectedly as to
alarm the nativert. A "dropping
Regarding a Few Things
And Otherwise.
THE SINGING—Next Sunday bill
in all probability end the re-unions
of the "Old Southern Harmony
Singers" in this county. They
have been a marvelous success
both in spirit and in attendance.
and have made many hearts glad
in more ways than one, but it must
be remembered that we have some
very peculiar people in "some
respects in this county. If such
re-unions were blank failures then
nothing but words of condolence
would be spoken concerning them,
but sin& they, from the beginning
have been all and more than the
most skeptical ever dreamed, then
the very men and women, who
should have appreciated some
ones efforts are the ones to in-
sigmficantly complain. The ones
who have labored fill the time to
make them a reputation creditable
and in every way respectable are
the ones at which the shafts and
poisonous fangs of the over loyal
are hurled in unjust. criticism.
But we had an ambition to 1;oring
the-singing into notice ' and \ give
thousands of strangers an oppor-
*nay to come to it and enjoy the
songs and see our county, and
meet and mingle with our people
and learn more of them, all of
which will have a tendency to
bring our county and our people
into closer union; and we now
invite and ask every man, woman
and child in this county to come
and assist by your presence and
with the many good things to eat
that We know You can bring to
entertain and make pleasant the
great number of strangers who
will be here oils this memorable
day: Don't hang back like the
timed girl, but come up like moral
free and independent people, and
make the occasion one the like of
which has never been seen before
on -the rugged but loyal hill of the
good uitt,county of Marshall.
BscvmEs—Bicycles are getting
to4 a very popular way of travel
and their use'is becoming. more
general all the time: There are
several extensive manufactures in
this country and their sales are
increasing in every part of the
country They sell for high prices
and the poor complain at them,
yet they are being introduced into
all classes, both rich and poor,
They are now beginning to make
their appearance in this town as
well as other places in the county.
They cost from $50 to $125, yet
persons who own them say they
are cheaper than a horse of a like
price. They are neat, clean and
beautiful, and the boys can travel
with perfect ease from ten to thirty
miles an hour. They furnish ex-
cellent dut-door exercise for boys
who are kept close in doors or
are of ti weak constitution. They
are an expensive luxury, yet it is
well enough now and then to make
a boy happy with one.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—Twenty years
have wrought a wonderful change
in the work and in interest of our
citizens and churches in the Sun-
day schbols of the county. Twenty




zed Sunday fichool in the
In fact, at that time there
ome Inealities a decided
opposition to them, but it is not
so now There is a good Sunday
school work going on in all parts
of the county, and among all re-
ligious denominations. At a recent
Sunday school union meeting, it
was developed that there are 12
Sunday schools in that union with
a total membership of OK This
speaks well for both parents and
children, but tnore of them should
be in the Sunday school. There
are over 4000 children in the
county between the ages of six and
20 and only about one seventh in
Sunday schools. It is. a rare
instance in which Sunday school
boys and girls get into trouble.
They learn good and valuable
lessons in these schools, taught
-them by their good fathers and
mothers that do them good all
along life's journey ankh' only a
few cases do they ever forget
them. Keep the children in the
Sunday schools.





Have just received a car load of the above Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of the Latest Im-
provement and finish and are in better shape than ever before
from the clouds" is a common ex.
presaion used by observers when THE
dectibing the appearance of a "•••
swarm the first time in a country.
The common American loeust, the
kind that is appearing in this
country this,year, is the most in-
nocent of all the families. There
15 no certain time for their appear
once, nevertheless Mr. Thomas, a
good authority on the subject, says
"they do not occur in abundance
every year," still this writer re-
marks that "the interim between
the years of superlatively extra-
ordinary appearance in both Eu-
rope and America is very nearly a
multiple of 11." The locusts are
eaten by many birds and other
insects, and they are eaten in
abundance and are considered ex-
cellent food by certain semi-civil-
ized and savage races. There will
be millions of locusts here this
year, but no harm will come of
them.
IN CM/RT.—It is said by some
that a smart editor, is always
"Shooting his lip off" on and about
things that don't concern him.
This may be so, but the other day
we were in court, and several
ladies were present, and our sensi-
bilities were shocked at seeing
the court in his shirt sleeves with
his feet sticking up over the front
of the bar (of justice) and a young
attorney engaged in a case in his
Shirt sleeve going about in court.
This we believe is impolite, and
that the judge of the court as well
as the attorneys should have re-
spect enough for ladies, in court,
to keep their clothes on and trans-
act the !minces of the court with
as much dignity as they would in
church or Sunday School. Digni-
ty and politeness in court are
about as essential as knowledge
of the law.
PuErrv Gutts.—There are not
many pretty young women in
Benton at present, but it is as full
of pretty young girls as any town
of its size this side of Nova Sco-
tia. There are lots of them, they
are smart, they are well-behaved
and they are pretty. In a very
short time Benton will be noted
for its beautiful young women,













"Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much im-
paired. My hands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feel-
ings were miserable in the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged It
these results, I kept on taking the Sal
saparIlla, till I had used six bottles. and
my health was restored."—A. A. TOWNS.
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Many Parsons
Are. broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex.
mks of bile, and cures malaria Get the geollatle.
•••••••••••••••••
CHAMPION MOWER.
Greatest of Grass Cutters.
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. The bar
will fold down as well as up.
THE MACHINE can be put in or out of gear easily, regardless of
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY-MOWER on which the knife will run when the bar is
placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among trees,
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get out of order in
connection with the gear shifter.
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without a single
joint between the gear And pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion can be
taken up without getting new parts.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth of an inch on
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman hanging down
low in front, to come in contact wit. obstructions or bunch up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PIMAN has no swaying motion, but moves in a straight line;
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole power
is applied directly to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless Mowing
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and easy and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the market.
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or wear out.
• • • HAY RAKES ° • •
Of the best make that the market affords. and the same on which they
had such a large trade last season.
At the lowest cash price,
Binders Twine Machine Oil.Also the Best Grade of
THE CHAMPION
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully request-
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders for machinery.
THE TIRED The Smith Business College
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Best
Relief by using Dr. King's
Royal
Oermetuer.
As a Nerve Panquillizer and
Tohio it never hem been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., stye of it: "It is the finest
Nerve Tranquilizer I have ever
teed."
14.0. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jackson county, Ala., says: "I
°Diamond it for Nervousness
above anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Ilashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetusr le an invaluable
Ruilder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hop. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex-
Auditor, N. 0., now 8d Auditor,
Washington, D. C. says: "I
have never found a better Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contajns no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal




caret OBTAIN A PATENT Fees
promo answer and an honest °pintail, write to
NUN N 'Si CO., who have had nearly Oft, rear.'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly onnfldential. A Handbook of In-
formation c000erning Palest, and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also. catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & CO. reeetve
iT'ar i th:7471cr174ltnlZIreltrosit8.V0,.1gl;thnut to the inventor. This splendid paper.
lasted weekly. elegantly iliustrstee has by far the
largest circulation of anv scienttfic work in the
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Butidtug Edttlen,_montbly,11.50 a year. Single
-2copies, 3 Ecents. very number contains beau-
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
bleat amigos and secure contract, Address.
MUSS & CO., Err, Yogir 301 BROADWAY-
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer- •
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court 86 Third. - PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY
Vine Ily. and Tennessee 1/5/111skip)s
Keg land Bottled Seer
Tobocco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
,Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 Pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
' CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at lie per pound. Bran 'Sc
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at no
cents per bushel.
•
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday ii
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. 'leapt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
PENCEM MESSCOLLEGES(INCORPORATED.)
The great practical Business Training, Book-Keeping arul Shorthand.
Colleges. They_glve a passport to business and success. Catatt igne free.
Enos t3peneer, Pres't, 3. F. Fish, Sec'y. Address Speneerian College at




J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year :in advance), • 1.00
Six months, ------.50
Three months, • - - .25
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. REATH
• candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
,of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of























WED. EVENING, MAY 23.
As the prices of the productions
of the country go down so should
the salaries and extravagant ex-
penditure of the money of the
people go down. Lessen salaries
and lessen expenses and then
taxes will be lessened.
The populists endorse the Corey
.craze. We said they were want-
ing the government to take money
out of the pockets of the indus-
trious stay-at-home people and
keep up and feed ,a, hord of lazy
idlers. Still their leadens deny
that their party believes in a pa-
ternal government.
Our third party friends have al-
ways contended that salaries are
too high. They are, and we hear
tily agree with them, and now we
want them to prove their faith by
their works and assist us in letting
the good work begin at home. If
we will begin at the bottom and
never let up until we reach the
top we can do the tax-payers a
favor that will be as lasting as the
rocks, eternal as the hills.
Extravagance; salaries and high
commiffsions are now doing more
to oppress the people in a small
way than we little dream of. The
prices of farm products, the prices
of goods and labor are all going
down, and why not make a move
to "rozee" the prices of our public
servants down? It can be done;
it should be done, it shall be done.
Down with them—"Equal rights
to all and exclusive privileges to
none."
Two months ago it was said by
the court house manipulators at
Murray that out of the 200 votes
in the Murray school district Stone
would get 30 and Hendrick 170;
one month ago it was said that
Stone would get 50 and Hendrick
150; two weeks ago Stone 65 and
Hendrick 135; now it is known
that Stone has 82, Hendrick 102
and 16 on the fenee. "Good God!"
said the woodcock, how things do
change when the people get their
eyes open.
What fools we mortals are that
, will neglect business, quit our
work, insult friends and make ene-
mies only to please some man who
aspires to some office. If all of us
would give more attention to our
business and not devote so much
time to others it would be better
for us, and much better for the
country. If a reasonable price
was paid to each individual for
time given to others we would
love each other more and have
more ready cash.
No man can read a republican
or populist paper and not learn
that both of these parties are led
by men who favor a paternal gov-
ernment. They both are drifting
as that as the political events of
the times can carry them to pater-
nalism. One wants the wage-
earners of the nation taxed to
0
makes few very rich, the other
advocates the pernicious doctrine
that an idler must be fed, clothed
and sustained by money from the
government. The person that can
place one eye on the idle tramp
and the other on the national cap-
ital and imagine they are twin
brothers, and that one shiluld rob
an honest laboring man of his
hard earned money in order to
support the other is a dandy poli-
tician. A Coxey tramp is more
respected by a' certain gang of
politicians than an inoffensive,,
prosperous farmer. "Pity 'tis, yet
'tie true is a pity.
The person who can stand up
before an American audience and
defend the McKinley law can with
as much consistency join an in-
vading army and fire on his home
people. For such is the danger to
to our laboring forces. An invad-
ing army with it front ranks filled
with hundreds of our people with
guns to shoot down our poor
masses could not be condemned
more than the pretended states-
man who will, in the face of such
times as we now have, boldly ad-
vocate such outrageous and damn-
able oppressive laws as the one
known as the McKinley 'bill that
was recently passed by a republi-
can congress.
The energy of. a man can become
diseased as well as his head and
heart, and so can the energy and
enterprise of a commpnity become
so affected by time and circum-
stances that it will almost perish
and die. When the t ody or any
part of it becomes, diheased, then
a certain remedy is prescribed that
will improve that particular part
of the human anatomy, but when
the energy of a locality or com-
munity becomes affected, then it
requires a prescription that baffles
the master minds of the patriot
and the statesman. Several sec-
tions of our country, as well as
counties of the state, ale so affect-
ed, and a remedy is wanted, and
who can give it? The political
doctor, who can so diagnose the
case as to furnish an immediate
remedy to cure the diseased ener-
gy of the men of these localities
is the man for whom our people
are looking.
Itoltool Out.
The spring term of the Marshall
County Seminary closed last Fri-
day. The school in spite of the
"spotted fever scare" which came
right at the time when it was
vgrowing the lastest was a st ccess.
Profs. Brannock and Bro n did
an untiring work to make the
school a success and to advance
the young men and women in their
charge. To know whether they
have succeeded or not one only
has to intettogate their pupils.
The young ladies and gentlemen
who have attended the school
have advanced very rapidly, and
all go away well pleased and high-
ly satisfied with the valuable in-
struction received from these two
excellent teachers. These young-
people will go away into different
parts of the country and will in
all probability teach good schools
and in only a short time will be
shining lights in their country's
service. Good schools are, and
educated children are the coun-
try's sheet-anchor, and with such
teachers as Prof. Brannock and
Prof. Brown the country is safe.
Prof. Brown will teach this fall at
Maple Spring and Prof. Brannock
will be retained here.
W. C. Stattou's Jrzattersil.
Elder D. M. Green assisted by
Elder L E. Wallace preached the
funeral of W. C. Staton at Bethle-
hem church last Sunday to a very
large crowd of people. The funer-
al was under the auspices of the
Masonic order of which he was a
prominent member until the time
of his 'death: The lodges at
Briensburg, Calvert City and
Grand Rivers were well represent-
ed by prominent members of the
fraternity. After the funeral ser-
vices at the church the masons
moved in regular procession, fol-
lowed by members, relatives and
friends of tile deceased to the
grave where the usual ceremonies
were observed, after which the
crowd was dismissed.
W. C. Staton was born Feb. 13,
1829, died Nov. 10, 1893, aged 64
years, eight,Inonths and 27 days.
Professed religion Oct. 25, 1877,
and ,remained a member of the
Baptist church until the day of his
death. He was a justice of the
peace in this county 16 years. He
was a man with as few enemies as
most men. The sermon and cere-
monies were both interesting and
impressive.




Last week the editor of the Tribune
attended a reception at the ,Palmer
House In Paducah given in honor of the
Grand Lodge officers of the Knight
Template of Kentucky, given by drip of
the local lodges of that city, and while
on that visit and we believe it was the
next morning after the reception that
we had the pleasure of meeting that
staunch but ever faithful democrat, Col.
T. B. Lyle, a prominent merchant and
a local politician of no small reputation.
Upon meeting him he extended to us
his hand and gave us a cordial shake
immediately drew from his pocket a
neatly printed pamphlet containing 28
pages entitled "What Congress Has
Done For the Relief of the People,"
"Written by T. B. Lyle of PacIncah, Ky."
He very kindly presented as with a
copy of his first book on the great work
of a democratic congress for the relief
of the people and the redemption of the
pledges of that party before the country.
The title of the little book at once at-
tracted our attention and knowing the
literary talent of the Colonel and his
:.familiarity with tile work of our nation-
al legislature we gladly accept the gift,
and upon our arrival at home we took
the first opportunity to devour its con-
tents and think over the vast agregation
of recent legisfative acts that are to be
found in that valuable little book. The
Colonel did not take up much time or
space in his introductory remarks, but
at once entered upon his plain but
arduous duty of detailing to his readers
the many valuable necessary laws of
the present congress that were so
speedily passed for the relief of the
people.
The first law that he calls the atten-
tion of his readers to was the repeal of
the purchashing clause of the Sherman
Act, which he claims was a wise and
humane piece of legislation, that but
for the repeal of that law times would
have been much harder than what they
are, and that the suffering among the
poor labdring classes would have been
terrible to contemplate. Such a law in
the first place, he says, was as damnable
as it was damaging to the country when
it forced taxes out of the pockets of the
oppressed for no other purpose than to
purchase and store away in the vaults
of the treasury building $125,000,000
worth of bullion, a large portion of
which is doing the country no good, at
present. His article on this subject was
forcible and strong and will have a
wonderful effect-upon the minds of the
people.
He next takes up the seigniorage bill
and endorses it frotn jump to finish, and
pays a high compliment to the patriotism
wisdom and fine judgment of the men
both in the House and in the Senate,
but he does not co-incide with the
opinions of Mr. Cleveland, yet he says
that he is perhaps, after all; a ptudent
a wise and a just ruler of the people.
He says he would have been better
pleased if the bill had been allowed to
become a law, but that he cannot as a
Jeffersonian democrat afford to arragate
to himself more legislative wisdom than
the men at the head of affairs.
He points with pride to the repeal of
the Federal Election Law, and says that
was another step towards freedom and
that too much'ptaise cannot be given
the men who voted for the repeal of
such a wicked an damnablelaw. This
he claims is another law for the relief of
the people.
The Tariff bill he claims is a move in
the right direction, and though it may
not come exactly up to his idea of tariff
reform, yet it will go largely to relieve
the poor consumers of this country of
the heavy burdens of tariff exactions.
The income tax is treated at length
and he says such a law is not only just,
but will to some extent lessen the burden
of the masses. Vension reforms in that
department is another step to lessen the
heavy burdens Of taxation, and he
delights to see the administration rid-
ding the list of so many unworthies
that have so long drawn large sums' of
pension money.
Many other good things he has said
in his book that are true from a 'demo-
cratic standpoint, which go to show
that he is yet in line and is one of the
boys in the trenches. His book is a
neat, clean document and we ask all
men of all parties to give the Colonel's
book a careful perusing. We did not
ask the genial author what the regular
price of the , book was because editors
you lee, generally receive a copy free,
but we assure our -readers the price is
in accordance with the good times the
democratic party has brought and in
the reach of all.
A Bicycle on the War Path.
Edgar Fergerson is a small boy
and has a small bicycle. Wesley
Ray is a big stout man and is one
of our road commissioners. He
lives on Puryear street in North
Benton. Last Friday was show
day in Paducah, and Mr. Ray was
dressed in his best "bib and tuck"
ready to leave the city. He h
been up in town and was nearing
his home with a lot of bananas for
the baby. Edgar was on the hill
on his bicycle going in the same
direction at the rate of 20 miles
an hour. In a moment "bang"
went the bicycle against the larg-
est part of Mr. Ray's back. Only
a moment and the "crash" was
over; Ray was knocked head over
heels about 30 feet and was picked
up with his hands, arms and legs
skinned, the lower story of his
shirt torn asunder and the upper
story of his pants in tatters, his
hat was found 20 feet below in the
ditch, three of his bananas all
mashed in his bosom and another
was found over in Harris, horse
lot. Diger was laying bleeding
and crying on the other side of
the street with his bicycle oil his
back. For a moment things looked
a little squally, but as soon as Ray
could get breath enough to be on
his feet things looked more squally
iHe wa hurt, he was mad and- he \
cursed b note according to the
time 
fewnd, 
in the Southern Har-
mony, he'stamped his feet aria cut
such capers that the poor little
boy, who lay near by with the bi-
cycle on his back, thought his time
had come. Ray soon found
way to the office O‘the p ice
judge and in thunde tones de-
manded a warrant for the arrest
of the boy and his b1eYcle, but filo
honor-under the head of "Bicycle
Smash-ups" could find no law ap-
plicable to the case. This added
fire to fury', and Ray, with blood
in his eye, Went home,- redressed
himself, kissed his wife and baby
and went to the show a sadder but
wiser commissioner. '
During this time little Edgar
had slightly recovered and was on
his bicycle flying like a cannon
ball; but in less than no time he
came near running over Dr Stilley,
ran over two dogs and knocked
Leander Bean off the styeet, and
he himself was snugly piled in
another gutter, By this time he
was taken in by his father and he
and his bicycle have been kept
locked up ever since. Edgar and
his bicycle and Ray don't speak
now as they pass by.
Briensburg Batch
Of Good Things as Detailed by
Our Scribe of That Burg.
Yes, we will all be there.
News of a readable nature is a
scarce article.
The cold snap has silenced the
locusts, and we hope it will put a
quietus on those pious souls who
have the hysterics because the
letter "W," as they say, can be
seen on their wings, and are talk-
ing of war, pestilence and famine.
Come off.
Dr. Freeman has gone into the
poultry business. He has bought
an incubator and now has it in full
blast. We visited his poultry
yard a few days ago and saw hun-
,dreds of downy chicks that were
hatched by the new process. We
noticed the old hens standing
around looking sad-eyed, tier occu-
pation gone, while the motherless
chickens kept up a continual chirp
which seemed to say
"Backward, turn backward, oh time in
your flight,
Make me an egg again, smooth, clean
and white;
Alone and forsaken I'm destined to
roam,
No mamma to shelter me, no place to
call home.
"Backward, flow backward, oh! time I
beg,
Reverse the new process, turn me hack
to an egg;
This life is a failure, 'tis only a dream,
I'm a chick that was born in a hatching
machine."
The funeral of W. C. Staton at
Bethlehem last Sunday was largely
attended, and among the large
crowd we noticed the handsome
face of the Tribune's editor. One
thing that forcibly struck us was
the number of young people wear-
ing spectacles; front the children
scarcely out of their swaddling
clothes to the young lady of sweet
sixteen and twenty-five. The optic
nerve seems to be growing weaker,
and there is a fortune in store for
the coming occulist. Of course
no one would wear spectacles for
style, or go on crutches for the
same purpose; one would be as
reasonable as the other.
DRIFTWOOD.
Virus Sheep.
J. Frank Boyd, an industrious
farmer of near Olive, has sem
very fine sheep. He has 17 ewes
off of which he cut 85 pounds of
clear washed wool. They also
dropped 251ambe, 24 of which are
now living and doing well, the
ther one was killed by dogs.
This is perhaps one of the best
flocks of sheep in the county.
Sunday Bates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas-
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
51 G410. E. LARY.
KARI=
r...„;a tOlde, or children that want blindingU p, should take
BROWNS IRON BITTERS.
IttS piessant le lake, eurm M alerts, ludlgef
Nat. Mid BnitiMiltess. All dealers keep It.
TO JAIL
Is Where Coxey, Brown and Jones
the Commonweal Leadenk .
Must Go.
Washington, May 21.--Jud
Miller in the police court to say
sentenced Coxey, Brown an kris-
toplier Columbus Jones o twenty
days' imprisonment i jail for dis-
playing a banner n the capitol
grounds on lb occasion of the
kon were also sentenced
May Day crftlyinstration. Coxey
and I 
to S5 lyor ten (lays' imprison-
arient„ itefault thereof for tres-
p/asiing on the capitol grass.
A good -buggy wants to be
traded for a good milk cow with
a young calf. Call at Lemon's
drug store.
IF YOUR RACK el CUE,
Or yob are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general deidlity. Try
DROWN'S IRON DITTIIRS.
It will cure you. and give a nom! appetite. Soldby all dealers in rned•chic
AiK STRICTURE
bad consequences. stnnplary, tweet
en. rgy. ,.,roue to, dame t, 
vett out debility,
unnatural about:gee lost manhood, deepoed.cy, nutle-
t. ee to m.ery, Wading 
a..,: of the organ. certainly and
rapidly cured by 11.1e and easy 
method,. Cur. pootwel•
ausrantesit Question Blank and Book tree. Call wend.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.







For Information and free Handbook write toNUNN CO, 861 BROADwAY, New YOWL
Oldest bureett for securing patents In Amelia.Neon ,. patent taken Oct by no le brought beforethe public by 5000105 given free of charge in the
ffrientific American
Largest cimalation of say scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No tote
man should be without It. Weekly.reset $1.60 six months. Adding. RON & •
pastramis,  361 Brosdway, New Turk city.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tears, Experience In tresting all vitri-
fies of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. CittestRin Blank and BOOS
tree. Call or write.
VOLTAZIEDICO APPLIANCE 00.•
022 Pine Street, - • ST. LOUIS, NEL
Dr. A. B. Edwarrs,
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.





ALWAYS RELIABLE and perteetly SAFE. The WO&
al used by thou., nits ot women ail over th• United e,,
In the OLD D .CTOR prttate mall practice, tom IS yam.,
and sot a sit tad resolL
ktoeeife: mil If niotiae represented. Bend OWIS
rianaRD eliiiITVEVIA.901181., $LUM% Ni.
RAILROAD TIME TAILES.
The P. T & A R. h
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 8:50 pm
Paris 941 am 8:20 pm
H R Junttion 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No.8
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am





No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
' Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm










All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
a11 lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile dr Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. 0. & St L
At Paris with L. Jr N. At Paducah with
N. N. dr H. V. and St L rt P.



















Parker City *1:25 pm 18:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St LOOM • f7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm




'Wally. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





Married or Single, In cases of B°exr peomstittrel.
.
abuses, excesses or Improprieties. SICIL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartment'
Tarnished When desired. 4.0ealii011, slam
and boot Dell. Call or write.
TREAS& WILSON'
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTOB, KENT( •
The Rest Shoes for
the Least Wobey. WI L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEELGENUINEWT
Squeakiest, Bottom Waterproof. Btst Shoe sold at the once.
$5 $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoer...qual custom uorl..contang IT0,o V,
$3.50 Police Shoe. 3 Soles.B.... Walking Shoe ever' made.
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,






DEALERS who push the sale of W . , Shoes gain customer.,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They enh
afford to .11 at a lees profit, and we believe you can save money by buying MI your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
Bald Stylish, Perfect
Fitting and Serviceable. Best
In the world. All SO yles.
nutlet rowan hut lug it .
Lnuaiss Cellos.. Nadal
and price Otataited on
button,. Orocktbn
ii Ac'.
For sale- by T. J. Strow & Sons, Benton, Ky.
ED. WARE 8t. CO.
Are Selling
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap.
Go look in every house in town and then look at our beautiful
stria and if you are not convinced that we sell to you cheaper than
anybody we will give you what you want for nothing. This may seem .
a bread proposition, but we know what we are talking about, and we
can afford to sell cheaper as everything is Spot Cash. We simply•
mean business.
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.
319 Broadway, ED. & CO.
Paducah, Kentucky.
The American Clothiers.
777_ C 0 1_1
DEALER IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
J_ E3T_J=ICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond .1. Watches 4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware; Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Speciait>
The Big Singing
Is coming, and. lady, you have not bought that





We have, and if you doubt it, come and see.
p OR the next three weeks Prices will be
  Lower than ever. Hats very cheap. Baby
Caps, too. Don't forget to guess at that
Jar of Corn and get a chance for the fine picture.
"1-1OLLAR HATS on the dollar counter are
hard to beat; some equal to $1.50 hats at
other places. Your choice for only $1.00.
Respectfully, MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, Benton, Ky.
BARRY & STEP-HENS,
—DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnisher
Groceries Hardware Queeneware, Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON,. LARD AND MEAL - IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
4---EQ,-LI-AL-,42 .
1. e. Four Weeks . by our method
of teaching book-keeping IS equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
none guaranteed under certain condi-
aorta. Best patronized Bushiness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. ChesiA board. No vacation.
Enter any time. e study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep.
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship cape-
cially adapted to home study. Send ter
our "l'ree" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRAVOIION, President Dranghon's Pm-
Ural Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Unnaessee.
N. B.-we pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers.
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we till same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia- NOTICE.
HERE AND THERE. ''''S - - -- -- - - --
Last Saturday night at Walnut
-ktrove school house Brown, Ander.
son and Lents spoke until near
midnight on the general topics of
the day and night.
83 tiekets were sold at the Ben-
ton ticket office last Friday to
people of this county going to the
show at Paducah. How is that
for hard times?
•
The Bethlehem cemetery is kept
the nicest, and is in the best coy.
ditlon of any other burying ground
in the county. Its condition
speaks in language louder than
words of a refined and highly, . ,
civilized people.
Notice is hereby given that
petition in equity has been filed
'
the Marshall circuit court of Fl.
ence A. Dees, plaintiff, against
Dees, defendant, praying said cot
to empower said Florence A. De
wile is the wife of the defendai
B. Dees, to use, enjoy, sell, cony,
for her own benefit any proper
she may now own or hereafter e
quire, and to empower her to at
be sued,' trade and transact biu
nese in her own name and (lisp°.
of her property by will or (lee
in fact to restore to all the righ
in the transaction of business of
MANHOOD RESTOREDiWALIZata; ---0--'"U-4"'''''""-•_ _ _ _ _ _
td=ri=ervI:atrxxtrotril=07 at,tazzi.„.:..vgiv:
• i nraiwil drainanndimmttf power in (letters ti,ectOritafna of either, sex caused
- tf4=VVJVIVIVV;;;77;.°Z,Tr,;'!;:,';!;;'„,tg'°'!.'.1:t.rWe'llT,;
le
volt pocket 51 tier bot. SI for MA. by ntall pe . mit. Wislen 83 order we
•ice is weltbe• Inassasit sliest to cure or 1,(14", el, moues, Sold by attAM for it, tato 110 twee, Write, t 0- !tee :dettleaLBOot sent rso11,4
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I Bring Our books and we will
all sing.
• - - •Bicycle, bicycle is all the rage





tobacco •1',.rti.izcr. . Call at L. J. Gossett's and lookat a his nice line of spring good&
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
of il,,, CO; brct• II “t 'A BY" lire :tad Burglar Pt 0..;*.•,:lt s, Vallits, &C
' „or pATENT SCREW sco ,_
DANK SAFE.
Wasn't last' Sunday a cold day
thought
- - ----• ---
Go to L.J. Gossettra, Briensburg
for. bargains in clothing.
Neal Ross, a veteran drummer,
was in town Friday. '
All editors tire invited to the
big singing next Sunday. ,




Willie Reed was in the city.
u first elites whistler.
--- ---. I
Just received a lot ef grain
.'-7V-OR.LD'S f'AIR. Saturday.
L. J.
cradles at Fergerson & Rowe.
- /1. \ ,
  '
,. _
d5i0 i.. 0 ̀L. C 6 Chicssegc, St.





Is it any harm to court at a big
singing? Not at recess. _
It is a fortunate day (or a man
when he first discovers the value
fettle sole. FLORENCE A. DEE
2t Plaintiff.Such old time, soul stirring
songs as New Britton, Ortonville.
Jerusalem, America, IdumeIt,
Bozrali, Olney, Liberty, Pisgah,
Happy Land, Parting Hand, Sweet
Home, Lone Pilgrim, Wondrous
Love and many others, , will be
sung at the big singing next Sun-
day.
, ,.:. • preached here Stanley - -
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg has a of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood-
purifier. With this medicine, he
knows he has found a remedy upon
which he may rely, and that his
lifelong malady is at last conquered
Has cured others, will cure you,
Owe Again.
—
The many friends of Bass
Johnston will learn with pleasui
that he has again been liberate
217 C.-, l:s -S9 Scott St.
.
at noon and night.
Try Derrington's He is
line of cofthie and burial supplies.
_i . ..,. 
, BUFFALO, N. Y. . . • 
shop.
doing a fine business. Judge Wear and family 
spent





each at T. J. Strew & Sons' 7 It is said Judge Holland 
will
Sun- A certain minister said last Sun-
day in his sermon, (if it can be
called a sermon that he can read)
the Tribune in three minutes. All
who believe such a pulpit declare-
Lion true let them contribute $10
to the support of the good brother,
or let him forever hereafter hold
his Pea"'
from prison and is now a free ma
and is now with hie mother i
Paducah at the residence of Ho
J. C. Gilbert. It will be remet
bered that he was discharged on
writ of habeas corpus by Judi
Bishop, whereupon he left tl
city and was again caught nei
Grocery and Hardware Store. '
Mrs. S. E..Palmer is now Visiting
her Solon L. Palmer. -
keep hi eye on his pie next
day. ,
son
ICirirla Taliiiirts i f,t, r..,•w,1 11,.,,
HARDIN, KY. mor BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cans Constipation. --"="'s--- --The boy that remained. away Ayer's Pills are invaluable for
the cure of headache, constipation,
stomach and liver troubles, and all
derangements of the digestive and
assimilative organs. These pills
are sugar-coated, safe and pleasant
to take, always reliable, and retain
their virtues in any climate.
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND 
,
— - -• '
- Three good hay rakes at coat at
Fergerson & Rowe's.






Our rate for local advertising
is five cents per line for each iseue.
- --- ---
If you have a horse to shoe..
carry it- to Derrington's shop.
Jost thine of that collision
between Edgar Fergerson and
RayWesley -'
If you are interested in life
RUDY'SPILESUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents Per box. Send stenip for state
circular and Free Sample to in
MAATIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
The commission of W. W.
Nimmo the new postmaster at
Briensburg has arrived, and ere
•this the poet office at that place is
changed and is now in the hands
of true blue democrat. The new
postmaster ' is a poor helpless
cripple, honest as the days are
long, and will doubtless make an
excellent postmaster.
Rip.s.ft Tabula.' : tor sour stoirlach
Brooklyn in the state of Minot
but refuesid to return until a requ
sition from the governor of tie
was given. He was then' pi
jail to await the proper an
necessary papers before leavit
for New Orleans, the scene of h
crime; but during this time Clai
Brothers, of that city, the m(
whom it was claimed lest tt
money and who were .the pros
Mors, telegraphed his. attorney;
in Paducah that if $150 were d
  •positedin bank they would wit
draw the prosecution and have U
authorities in Illinois to turn hi
loose. So his mother came o
here and her friends codtribut(
. 
• Go to L. J. Gossetts of Brien.
burg for bargains in shoes.
It pay you to seei Insurance it w „ ,
Bolen L. Palmer. How can a magistrate sit on the
bench for five days and eat bigfree
fdinners at the hotel, vote' himsel
$3 per day and then take part in
conventions and resolute against











kept in a first class Grocery,
Hardware store.
Damn the man who tries to
damn his neighbor.
Remember L. J. Gossetts keeps
Dandridge H. Pace and family
dbo are visitingof Waesro, g
relatives in town.
,„ --. i 
.
T• F. Harr
ison was n the
a line of coffins and bu rial supplies. "i' - lill be at theMonday and saysie w
,SAMANTHA
--
AT TH .5 WORLD'S' FAIR.
losiah Ill,rt's Wile'd atm 61 01. 6-42Wee„,





so.octo GOPIEs SOLD IN LESS THAN
THREL MONTHS. IT—
700 pages. toes MO illustrations, handsome binding Ni
Everybody wants it -..
ham?
Tall11111.4 101 le we toile
serwise or eee-o.i. , .-- ..:. f... Women
— - - — — - -
Don't you believe that you
Malarial produces weakness '
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and coneti-
nation. Grove's Tasteless Chill-
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trebles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the assuirix aek for





00 BY Ylb.s ••,,,•.• • •-
THE N. G. HAMILTON
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling ,
" Samantha " than in Asy Other Way. .ir -•tli>A?... •
AGENTS WANTED. nra..rgt,m7.,",
f •
.i.. Fit:Viagr--rtinITtaereens''Ord'elrIsgt?!, • ' '
t KrI2f,"en:airi7,41T7.1:7,`°P-ar , 
1
t by mail m through agents, Cloth. TAW; If A :Russia 84 Ob. Handsome prospectus and on II i
. - for agents Half a million copies sure lobe
sold. Will sell all this year. Good live
soents earn aSn t Mon- --0-- per v.ek. " rae a: 4,,,,,,,,,,A,, 2,,,,,, ,„once for terms to agents. e ,1 I crogu,s
PUBLISHING CO.. SOS ARCADE, CLEVELAND. O.
Buy your clothing .from T
strow& Sons and "dress up"
the big singing.
•
Wonder if Bros. Carl nod K
patrick will attend the Southern
Harmony Singing?
MVP. ili1111Ut011 iiitelling tapes






should advertise and push your
business more than you do?
If you don't like your neighbor
don't be all the time talking about
him, but keep your month shut.
' -
Karl's Clo t•er Wird the grt at
blood ',artier: gives treating's end
eleary. es In the sgsmulexissta 511/1
cues r (•nnstigestion, 25es 50c. $1.
by R. H. Starks.
If we want to begin a reform
that will do some good in the
way of reducing salaries, it should
begin at home, and begin among
our own people. $3 per day is too
much for a Justice of the Peace
to get while on the bench; $2 is
plenty, and as much as the tax-
about one-half of the money, iti
his friends in Paducah the 0th
half. The cash was put in ban
and upon that Johnston was 7
leased and is now a free man. ai
his friends hope he is now doi
„ sowing his wild 
oats."
.
Miss Emma Reynolds Moody,
the daughter of Evangelist Moody
was married the other day in East
Northfield, Mass., to Mr. A. P.
Fitt a prominent gentleman of
Chicago. is .
-
Go to L. J. Gossett's for bargains
Sold Dr.
' ;Si  i.F / -. ,
his motto is small profit











BETTER. CALL F-. . R IT.
J..L. Wyatt, J. F. Boyd and
other prominent farmers were in
town Saturday.
1 ----- _ -
for sale at
4t T. J. STROW.
Thou. Keys and fitmil willDr.9
leave for his home in Rockwall,
payers are willing to pay, and why
not the members of our fiscal




«All d " f the -
t 
run own rom we,
ening effects of warm weather, y.
need a tonic and blood pi
Mrs. T. S. Haw kills, Ohattanoo ga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh's ViMlizer
Maved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated
system I ever used." For
dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouhle,
75ets. sold by Dr. R. H. Starke.
- A. big lot of Boys Waists, 25 Texas on tomorrow.





cents each, just received at T. J.---_.
Strew & Sons'. All persons indebted to me are
I
Southern Spoke & Rim Com-
pally at Paducah ,iinys hickory
lobs delivered on banks ot Ohio,
Tennessee and Cumberland river,
They also buy hickory in the tree
or lands bordering on the above
rivers. For patticulars, prices
&c., address them at -Paducah, Ky.
Of. E. E. BELL, Manager.
good
fier like Ileed's Sarsaparilla. 1
not put off taking it. Numero
little ailments, if neglected, •.:
80011 break up the system. Ts
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to (-xi-
•disease and give you strength al
appetite. •
ExcuRsioNs THAT BEST
C 0 U G H •
l  has beught him .itJ. L. Harris
new buggy and he is now ' ghting
his uttentioe to it. 
,
requested to settle at once as




Always do to others what you
would have them do unto ou and
• • 
J _7






~ W I TH , A nice line of spring dressgoods at L. J Gossetts cheap for
Parents should never permit
children to call each Miler hard
• •names I habit will follow- SUC i a
AND Southern Alubama
b H I LOH S the cash. - ,them too far into life. itit.:.-A 'fabutes cure IllfteSti011.see, . ---
Last Tuesday a dog with hydro-
le a Itphobia was died t Elva. was
a pale yellow dog with a leather
Hood's pills are the best fine
cathartic and liver medicii
Harmless, reliable, sure.




J. A. Beerland, of Briensburg,
was in the city Saturday as a wit-
Prof. Spool' t lecture next Sun:
• ' , " . • ThIn. lb hearing. ose
•
P whine and at churchray, cry
and then go home and tell a lie
about your neighbor and go to
bed with a full stomach and dream
of hell.
One centa dose. nese in court. d
da y will woi
literary
IIA TB BEEN ARIEANDED BY THE Taw GREAT COM:ltf CURB prompt y cures
who miss it will miss a
where all others foil, Cough., Couph SoreaI:g.1,.iigilig:nmpt,:gpi‘t'Lmog Edgar Fereerson is a Very°-. ' — treat. collar about his neck, and heseemed to be part shepherd. He
bit some hogs and one hen before
he was killed. He was a strange
dog and it. ,is thought he came
some distance before he was killed.
Tavares! Taaceuit
To the Tax-payers of Mal e&
County:-You are hereby notifi
that we are ready to receive yo
taxes for 1894. If you have n
to th(
M 0 b i
And its connecting






has cured thousands. arid Will CURE YOU IS
taken ID time. Sold by Druggists oil a guar.
Intee For a Lame Hack or Chest, WM
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.260.
• •dangerous citizen turned loose on
a bicycle.   •
Ratters WINE (weasels (ser•oviedivsv•
.. The wife with asevere headache
the t'can call her husband "darling"
is a woman of much fortitude, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world fa
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum fever sores tetter, chapped
hands, 
 ' . , ' „ .,
chilblains corns and all. 1 9 . .
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drag store. 
limy
-,
East and west. does not what she calls him.fflL 0 H'S CATARRFI bicycles had
care
Several Excursions






aLegulattr.r_E This remedy is rumen.teed re yo ,,Fr100.600ts. laectortroe.
The boys with
better keep a weather eye on
Puryear street.
,
G. R. Trevathan a merchant at






I ani 65 years old and liskve used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
life; for
made arrangements pay
you must do so at once. Parti
owing back taxes must come fi
ward and a same and  coy save
p,500.I have instructed my deputies
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
C. H. STARES, Sheril
will




.Sold at Starks' drug store. Calicos lower than ever before
yesterday
assignee. Liabilitiee$2,100. Assets
Cairo, and other junction
for-the excursion train leaving
points in time
St Lo ''
at L J. Gossett's, Briensburg. $3
Ilnion'Depot, at 8:35 p. m.,
lowing dates: April 24th,
on the fol
May 8th and
Curse the individual who tries nioans Tabutes prolong life
•
22nd; and June 5th,•1894. TABLER'SPILE to bring a curse upon bin neigbor. 'A Southern Harmony class was
Tickets Limited to
Will permit holders to






EYE A large - line of 
women and.
slippers just received
at T. J. Strew & Sons.
organized in Paducah a few days
ago. It will be here next Sunday
in full.force. The big Flinging shusb
and
have been sold dunng my and
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. MirrcALEE,
217 N.-Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S






"Well dear," said a facetic
to his wife, "shall we
tend the big singing at Bent
next Sunday," "yes my dear." m
the good woman "do you want
"Well," he said, "I would:
mind going if it did not plea
Jim Lemon so much; he loves
see a big crowd there you knt
and I do hate to do anything
please him." His wife looked
his face with a look of WM
ment and said, "my dear, I
The Rev. Norman Brannock, the
youngest son of our fellow citizen
Prof. J. P. Brannock, we under-
stand will soon wed an accomp-
lished young lady of Pittsburg,
Pi. In advance of the nuptials
we extend congratulations.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons Halloway Travis was in the city





Waynesboro, CURES NOTHING BUT PILES. Friday? and says everybody , are Malaria is one
 of the most in-




 to the big singing.. sidioug of health destroyers.




B.EST REMEDY for PILES say they had rather buy clothing its deadly poison and builds up
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
soLi. stIr ALI. DRUGGISTS.r„ med t • SI:ELITSCIT MED :O., ST. LOUTS. at W
are's in Paducah than any the system. . bOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sine-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect..
J. S. BROWNE & CO.
Alabama are unequalled.




--------------------Rid.J. W. HolsaPPle and Ihm119
In this section. Thousands
cheap government, railroad,
lands for sale on easy terms,






$15AwEEL :1ST ii,A.V..Amsactr.eh nmemplas
.
ray. s.1.7 0, ev:gt'telos. sit t.710.:"1:.:"
Isd hinah
It will be a treat to see the
next Sunday and people get-
t' on d off. Don't miss 'tmg an .m i .
are on their way here. It is a
long distance to their home in
Texas, but people. do come along
growing, truck and general farming. H. UNMAN AGO.. 822 eke et., a teals. Mc If haven't a new suit of
way to the big singing. .
If some of the over particular
ministers who are doing such high
kicking about the big singing
would not permit so much devil-
you
mistaken, he don't care wheth
we go or not," whereupon be et
„. . .
if that be so, its a go my env
Call on any railroad ticket
rates, time, ticket's, and
minion or apply to E.
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent,





cA NCER 'e"'"DN... ,„„,,:ttz,--:
..4ii.Queellalir wire Ins. Call
yon
clothes to wear to- the big singing
go to Ed Ware & Co's at Paducah'
and get it.
.
You run no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the mannfact-
ment done at their night meetings
they would do a suffering public
a lasting benefit. Some men get
so straight that they lean over
occasienly. Brethren purify your
gatherings an en ereownd th th
will be time enough to attend to
other peoples business. -
Two Mules Strayed.
About two weeks ago the I,
following described mules stray
from my stables near Iola, thi
miles west of Benton: One ME
.mule, dark bay, 2 years old, vi
long mane and tail. One bay mu
one year old. Neither one I
108 N. Broadway,St. Louis, Mo.
Salisaa. O. Louis. Mo.
-
---- - -
Bring dinners into the
nitre claim for it.
your Warranted WO CURE. NO PAY.
'
C UES 5! GUESS!
Robert Derrington's
s HOP.
court house yard and eat them and
don't slip away like you had noth-
ing cooked at home.
There are many imitations, to get
•,.. e GENUINE ask for Grov le.to 
•
Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of the most complete institn-
tion in the South. Complete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business correspondence and
actual office work for $30.00; by
mail $20. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. H. Poe, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building Paducah Ky.
At the number of grains of corn
in the half gallon glass fruit jar.
et fine picture and frame 244 feet
given to the person guessing the
number or nearest the number of
.
grain& A purchase of $1 entitles
you to a guess-guess for each $1
All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing making,
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialt f • -S y o doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop,
Shiloh's cure is sold on a
guarantee. It enresincipient con-
aumntion It is the best, -cough- - - '
cure. Only one cent a dose. 250
ad $1, Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
. -- - --(toe aint you so glad that we
will get to go together to the big
singing next Sunday," said a boy
 to his best "you are just3, too
If you go away without any.
• Eclecticfb* ' •thing to eat from the big singing
some one will be led to remark,
that perhaps you brought nothing
with you, which of course will
throw the but)rend of the joke oti
you.
Who is it that goes to 'Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
• A. CAD.
I should consider it a great
favor if those who know them-
selves indebted to me would come
forward andpay. I am greatly ing
ever been worked. They are
good condition and a liberal
rd 'It b ', f th • t
wainfwl 
c given or . eir re v
or information of their wher
bouts. J. H. PHILLIPS,
3t Fristoe, liy
purchase. Contest closes July 4,
when the picture goes free te the TRIAL 
d paelcara 0 red tees
smatter weakness andFR..,
girl,
sweet to live ta, ta, ta."
county that don't-go to Ed Ware




Two Colts Strayed. •
Two colts strayed from my stable, 3
miles north of Calvert City and one-half
mile from Altona. Description:-One
black ,filly two years old; one black
horse colt, one year old; both have wavy
mane and tail. For a return of them
to my stable or any information of their
A. Ilitsway BIC wale.
The following described sti
mule can be found at my house
miles south of Calvert City:-
dark bay mule about 15 hands hi
20 or 25 years old, white he
and white breast, long mane a
tail, and very thin in order. Ca




1.: My object in this is t  v gain a DR
. decay. nervom debilityLE 
and lost ehaLity sent t toe 12 cents
r•ttr•WARD 1NoTu 'UTE, 120N. id K87.0E1610.
One reason why the boys from
 county prefer to tradethisat Ed
Ware & Co's in Paducah is that
is one of the clerks and he knows




still larger trade and theeeby es-
widish the fact that Benton can
(yell Millinery Goods as cheap as
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 with 13. A. Thomas-)
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
they are treated so nicely that
they are made to feel perfectly t
- ahome. 
•
SIC Elree's Wins of Cardul
and THEDFORD'i BLACK-DRAUGHT art
for sale by the following merchants 1.1
It is said there will not be
enough people left at home in the
Birmingham counary on the day of
the big singing to hear Dr. Stone's
oration on the "death of °eager?'
Paducah, Mayfield or Murray.
Don't forget This when you Want
your spring Flats, Come where
yeti get Stylish goods at Low
only sure cure for chdlera.. No
' ld ' 1 . •cure, no pay. hc»n ,Idi shall
c°untY by
Barry •& Stephens Benton.
D M Fields& Son,'B ''riensburg.
Miss Stella Reeves and Miss
Ethel Brannock together with a
number of their associates spent
a day or so in Paducah last week.
county.Marshall•
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. i. Gossett, Briensburg.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Clu•onie Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothin g.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
:t oeats per box.
whereabouts I will pay &liberal reward.
RACHEL GREER, OalVert City, Ky.
A. ilif ann.
For old men and I f 11"'ma, aza or a
persons with impure blood., broken-a own conatitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, net "stuff."
Tool: Diorplairie.
—
Mr. A. J. Starke, either on p
pose or by mistake, took an In- - 
dose of morphine Sunday nii
and at last accounts (yesteri
evening) was thought to be dyi
He is a good citizen and his ti
ble is greatly regretted.
Prices and a chance at a largeJo n
.




Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, Bentog, Ky.
P. S-Picture and jar of corn
mlif be seen in our store.
C L Reeves Iola1 •
W M Holland Birmingham.- 1
J m Ivey, Harvey.. '
11 W Starks & Son, Olive.
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon spiv. It is as igrge as
Don't Throw Away Chill Plow
Points.
Tress & Wilson will grind all
chill points at 10 and 15 cents
J B Cox & Bro.,,Calvert City.
•.a.-' Reduced is to IS pounds per month. No "s-3.. M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
: • .1."'''"' ;'.°0!::•`•1_,.17,Z•I','=?.,":2;4';°,17"::,'V Cope Brothers, Glade.0=4.1Question 1117k and Book tree. Call or Wit*.no. Burrs, an ms suet, st. Leale.10 Pace Brothers, Seale. -
any dollar tonic and retails for
50e. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold out its merits No
CURE -NO PAY.
plow
and makes them nearly as good as
new. This is quite a saving to
farmers who have beeu throwing









































, As fok back as 1832 I accident-
ally learned that all fast traveling
snakes and tree climbers have
clews; and daring my long journey
through life I have never met with
but one person that had learned
the secret of snakes baying claws.
There is but one time in history of
a snake's life that this secret can
be successfully discovered, and
that is when the snake sheds his
hide. When a snake comes out
of hi a hide he is about:is helpless
as a crab when comes out of his
slough. That is when I discovered
that a snake had two rows of claws
These claws are as fine and as
shape as the point of a Cambric
needle, and can be found in little
pockets or sacs, beginning ab
out
4in. from the head and running
back only the length of the stomach
as I could 'find none near the head
or tail.
It is strange but true that jtUtt
RS 80013 as a snake gains hi
strength, if not disturbed he des-
troys his slough' before he leaves
it. What this is done for is best
known to the snake, as that is one
part that I have never learned.
Many people contend that there
are two families of black snakes
to be found it this country, but
this I am satisfied is not the case,
as I know more about black snake
family than any other family of
snakes. Black snakes are great
cowards. There is hat one mehth
in the year that they show fight,
which is in May, when they are
mating. Like many qther living
creatures of God's creation the
male and female are quite different
In size and looks. The male snake
Is very slim, has a white breast
small head and sparkling eyes.
Some people call them "horse
runners," which is a very appro-
priate name, for I sin fully satisfied
that no snake, and few horses in
this country, can outrun them on
a clear track. The female snake
is larger and has a different shaped
body and head, with a dingy blue
breast.
This family of snakes mate in
May and lay their eggs in June,
which hatch in July. They lay
these eggs in a sandy soil and
cover them over carefully, and
never leave the neighborhood of
their nest while the eggs are
hatching; and 'near the time for
the eggs to hatch they can be
found near their nest waiting for
the little fellows to come out, when
she will open her mouth and they
will all crawl down her throat.
She will then go to her den, and
every good day she will come out;
and all the little fellows will come
out of her mouth and lie in tfie
sun; and at a moment's warning
she will open her mouth and they
will rush down her tbroat; and
this performance is kept up until
the young snakes are large enough
to look out for themselves. I once
surprised one of those old mother
snakes lying in the sun with her
brood of little snakes' and before
I could find a stick to kill her, she
gote,in her den. I then went for
some help and tools and dug her
out, killed her, cat her open, and
found in her stomaer twenty-seven
little snakes about the size of a
knitting needle,
The black family are noted
rogues; they rob all the hens' nests
that they can find, and if not too
large swallow all the young
chickens and birds they can find.
I have seen several fights between
hens and snakes over a flock of
small chickens. I once foiled a
large black snake near the barn
that had found a setting hen and
swallowed all her eggs whole and
he was a sight to look at. Only to
think of a snake swallowing a
dozen large hen eggs at one time,
and it made such a bulk in him
that he made a poor fist of getting
out of my way. And what do you
suppose he did while f was looking
for a stick to kill him? He wound
himself around a pole and broke
all the eggs inside of him, for when
I killed him every egg was broken.
Mr. Editor, when I was a boy
the black snake family and I were
in the,, same line of business,
although I want you to know that
It was not John Ipx of Brienaburg.
This business was to destroy all
the birds' nests we could find and
eat all the young ones, and many
times we both met at the same
nest and then there was fun, you
bet. But at one of those meetings
there was not much fun on my
side, as Mr. snake had the best of
it, and as it was a good joke on
myself I will tell it. At one time
when I was out hunting young
birds I found a crow's nest in the
top of a large scrubby oak tree
that was full of green briers, and
as the crows were making a great
squawking around the nest I con
eluded that I had found a prize in
the way of a nestful of young
crows. I knew it would be a big
job to reach the neat, but after
surveying the track a spell I con-
cluded to undertake the ascent,
which took me fully one hour to
reach the nest; and when I got
high enough to peep in the nest
all that I could remember was
that my nose was within about
three inches of a large black snakes
nose that was there ahead of me
and had dined on crows; and I
have never been able to find out
who reached the ground first, or
who was frightened the worse, me
or the snake. And strange to say
that after falling the whole length
. of that tree, the most damage that
I received, except being badly
scratched by the briers, was to
my wardrobe, I could see my
clothes hanging on the briers from
the top down within a few feet of
the ground.
I am fatly satisfied that snakes,
reapers and mowers have been the
cause of the great scarcity of all
kinds of birds that build their
nests on the ground, and more
particularly patridges that build
nests in wheat and clover gelds.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of
Atkins, Mo., ' was traveling in
Kansas he was taken violently ill
with cholera morbtts. !He called
at a drug store to get sante medi-
cine and the druggist recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea remedy so highly
he concluded to try it. The result
was immediate relief, 'and a few
doses cured him completely. It is
made for bowel complaint and
nothing else. . It never fails. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
The young man in the dress suit
had attended a festive social
gathering in the Anditorum build-
ing and was •slotily wending his
way, homeward. 'OfFsbor," he
laid, addressing a policeman at a
street corner, wh-wbere c'n I get.
a cab?" "If you will go two blocks
west and one block south," replied
the officer, sizing him up as he
spoke, "you will see two tabs.
Climb into the first one. The
other one-won't be there."—Ex.
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
'positive cure new known to the
medical fraternity., Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
a constitanal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. , Address.
F. J. CHENEY & Co. O.
Or Sold by druggists, We.
Lucky Friday.
Friday is not an unlucky Jday.
Washington was born on Frlay,
February 22, 1732; the,Hn4son
river was discovered on Friday
March 25, 1609; Columbus dis-
covered America on Friday, 4une
13, 1492; the Pilgrims mad the
final landing at Plymouth Rock on
Friday December 22,1620; the late
Rev. Dr: Spurgeon, the celebrated
Englishman preacher, was born on
Friday, June 10, 1834; the first
Masonic lodge was organized in
North Amercia on Friday, Nov.,
20, 1721; the first newspaper ever
printed by steam, the London
Times, made its appearance on
Friday, November 28,, 1814; the
town of St. Augustine was founded
by Melendez on Friday, September
7, 1565; the first known newspaper
advertisement was published on
Friday, April 8, 1646.
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testify
to its wonderful curative poWers
in all diseases of throat, chest anti
lungs. A remedy that has stood
the test so long and that has given
so universal setisfaction is no
experiment. Bach bottle is
positively guaranteed to give relief
Or the money will be refunded. It
is admitted to be the most reliable
for coughs and colds. Trial bottle
free at Lemon's drug store. Large
size 50c and $1. 6
If some of the talking
automatons in the congressional
halls would run down or be
stricken dumb the country would
be greatly benefited Chereby.—
Paducah Visitor.
The promptness and certainty
of its cures have made Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy famous. It
is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the most effectual remedy
known ,for these diseases. Mr.
C. B. Main, of Union City, Pa.,
says: "I have a great sale on
Chambezlain's cough remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have
never heard of one failing to give
entire satisfaction." 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
The papers are mentioning as
an item of news that the type-
writer girls are forming a union—
just as though the typewriter girls'
hadn't been busily forming unions
ever since they became an institu-
tion.
There is nothing I have ever
used for muscular rheumatism that
give me as much relief as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm does. I have
been using it for about two years
—four bottles in all—as oceasion
required, and always keep a bottle
of it in mpg home. I believe I
know a good thing when I get
hold of it, and Pain Balm rip the
best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New
Lexington, Ohio, 50 cent bottles




Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
DROWN% IRON BITTERS.
It Mires quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. (let the genuine._.
It May Do as Iducth for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ill.,
writes that he had a severe kidney
trouble for' many years, with.
severe pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called kidney mires
but without • any good result.
About a year ago hethegan use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure, of all
kidney and liver troubles and often
gives almost instant relief. One
trial will prove our statement.




Is hereby given that on April 15th
1894, my storehouse, Centente and
books belonging to my office were
destroyed 'by fire. All partiee
having unsettled business in my
court whether, suits docketed or
judgments rendered will please
come up and make oath and have
them re-newed. H. C. Thompson,
Justice of the Peace in Benton
district No. 6.
"I wonder what 'makes you so
saucy," said Mts. Squilding to her
little soli. "I spec' it's because
you give me so much saucy-parilla
for medicine," explainek 11,
precocious child.
An Esteemed Pastor
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
8,.._RSAB. F. Avery & Sons' Plows-;;41111111w




Have been in use, and last season there were some val
uable improvements made on all steel plows by
Making the, handles open at bottom to prevent the carryi
ng of dirt. One main reason why you should
buy one of Avery's plows is that it is an old establiehed 
factory and will continue perhaps for 100 years
yet to come; thereby you are assured when you buy one of A
very's you can get points and bars for your
old plows; which ought to be considered before you buy a
 plow.
J. D PETERSON, Agent.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. 
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
. -
osndlo one rszazass tweatmoul
1°' 
without knife. No Ion of thew
ntfro bonnets Fistula, Ulm .,
SIC, Moo cored. JO pore. en
Question Blots and Book nos. Cell or wellc.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
SE Mae Street. Sr. Louts, ?do.
Found Cure in Hood's Afte
Other Medicines Failed
After the Grip Muscular Rheumav
Clam.
,/fi*,11044
C. W. ( 1 phant
The following conies voluntarily from a highly
esteemed clergyman of the H. E. church, pastor
of the Church Creek circuit to Dorchester
County, Maryland:
"C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"heel It a duty to gio public to send this cer.
11Dcate. I saw in a Prliadelphia paper a letter
from a man who had suffered from
Muscular Rheumatism
arid had been restored by the use of Hood's Sae.
marina- I had the grip In the winter of '91
and '92 so severely that it deprived me of the
use of my arms so that my wile had to dress and
undress Inc. and when away from home I had
to sleep In my clothes. I tried five doctors and
list one accomplished anything. Then I saw




flood's. Before I had taken one bottle I had
SU use Of soy arms, thank God. These ar
e
bets and can be 4erifled by many persons here
.
J. M. Colston, Church Creek, supplied me wit
h
Hood's. I am pastor of the M. E. church here."
C. W. CLAPHAM, Church Creek, Marylitnd.
N. B. If you deckle to take Hood's Sanwa.
tills do not 1  induced to buy any o;er instead.
thead,s. Pills mire liver Ills, ustipation,
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache,Indigestits.
What the Clergy Say About
 TFIF 
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. Robert M. Barrett Baptist
'Seminary, Louisville, Ky:—"I
gladly add my testimonial to-that
of many witnesses for the Electro-
poise. , Besides other serious
troubles, I have cured a severe
attack of la grippe in. one night's
treatment.
Rev. W. W. Bruce, Hustonville
Ky:—"With the Electropoise I
have cured a bad case of opium
habit in less than two 'month's
time; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drug."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist, Catlettsburg, Ky., Rev. Z.
Meek, Editor:— "Unless ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men, lawyers doctors, editors,
preachers and all classes, includ-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the Electropoise effects
tires, gives relief where all other
remedies have failed; 'especially is
it efficacious in delicate, feeble
women." •
Rev. Geo H. Means, Covington,
Ky:—"In one night's time the
Electropoise relieved me of brain
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved of a severe attack of
neuralgia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:—"A kinswoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking
Into the grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
pain day and night, in a very short
time obtaird freedom from all
pain, walks without crutch or cane
and declares that she is well. It is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:—"I began to improve
from the first application of the
'wonder working gum;' my general
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God
given remedy."
Address DuBois & Webb, 509









We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the,train loads, and can knock them all out 
on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money tha
n you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, S
urreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, 
and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E RELIKOPF & SONS Paducah'•311 and 313 Court Street. Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE *PALACE.
410 Broadway, Paducah. lientuck.
"•••""






TERRY AVM Co NASHVILLE. TENN.
SYPHILr Tta went teem vet-
ils.ss eared 38 years.
content pracilee. Tr atmnt confidentia
I
l Cur,.
' I°: (4'"tri St
;ni !WeOrn ee11 it DR. WARD . STTUTi._
•120 5.91k SL.ELtesis,re.
HUMPHREYS'
- This Psimons OINTIMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal Or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES Or HEMORRHOIDS: External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding -Itching arid
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration arid
Contraction from Burns. The relief is install t.
Cures Bona, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold tw remains, or sort post, on reenot of On..
IILIPESITS• IMP. CO., lit& Ill SEW TWILL
THE PILE OINTMENT










valuable animal. One package_ will
ours eMht to ten same. Prim SLOO.
, \i., ,s,:::31zia,1,1,,r,,711=1.,?1,,,t




-n-ILTURBy M FG CO.
NASH E" • T-t N
rrA
NY LADY can gets valuable secret
that met me $3.00, and • rubber Weld for 80 wets.
Meg. V. M. APP. CO.
Fie PINE STREET, NT. LOUIS, HO.





Han led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD 11 V ALI, DRICOGINTS.
Per p•PY4 by
SMIDRIMON Rano Mt to., Sr. LOr18.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTOliN
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
! Will practice instil Cl,.  courts of
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings 
th,egtto=01,7".",
AND PICTURES. -




Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLgAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Pa ilticah, Kentucky.







Cores Iti, ,matism, Liver and Irldoe7
Complaint, ryspepait* Errors or Youth,
I-ost. Manhood, Nervousness, Senna W
eak-
nes*, and all Troubles In Male or Female.
Question Blank and Boon free. gall or
write.
Volta-MedicaAppilsnee Ce.
SIM Pine Street, my ST. L063. MO.
•
JOAN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-etairs over Stirhs' drugstore.
W J WiLsort, Pres.
Benton, Ky.
.1. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALME
R
LLOYD T WILSON, BCC & Treas President. Vice President. C
ats ler
E F BYI4G, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, 
PADUCAH, BY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
LumberI. Sash Doors, Blinds,
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Stone
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always 
in the market, for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining 
counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals Soliciteo
veposits from Minors and Married Women 5ecceived, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
'Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. 'PETER:sON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. JR. It F ,IENKLNS
WM--R. 1AL . STA R KS.---DEALTR IN_
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE IVA TCH AND JEWELRY REPAI
RING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
DEALER IN—
General Merchandise, Dry' Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queeusware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationmy and School
Supplies,. Cigars and Toeaccos, Family Medicines and
. Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, KY.
4446000.920iiiimmmemoimummaimmosimi
r-13.4.*----, -t -
ewe.-
